SAVE YOURSELF with The Pizza Delivery Boy Who Saved the World!
New visual novel from "Cat President" developers, serving up on Steam Sept. 6

Steam: https://store.steampowered.com/app/853300/
Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8BBqov_S0Es
Screenshots: https://www.dropbox.com/s/h8cqiiei33alz6i/Pizza-Delivery-Boy-screenshots.zip
Release date: September 6, 2018
It's not easy delivering pizzas for a living. My boss is a jerk, my co-workers all think I'm super-old because
I'm in my 20s, and the customers...well, let's just say they can be rather, umm, zesty. So when a scruffylooking guy shows up, claiming to be me from the future? Yeah, it's easy to just brush him off... Well, at
first, anyway.
But we'll get there. For now, just rest assured: your pizza IS on its way—and it's coming with a side order
of righteousness!
- Doug Rivers
It's The Pizza Delivery Boy Who Saved the World! A brand-new visual novel by a former delivery boy who
is probably never going to work in the pizza industry again, if his boss finds out he made this game. From
the people who brought you Cat President: A More Purrfect Union—a game Kotaku described as "an
actual PC video game"—Pizza Boy is sure to delight your taste buds! (And the game is great, too.)

Key Features






A delicious visual novel about pizza and the time-travelers who make it
Over 80 pages of cheesy dialogue!
More than 250 original photographs bring the characters and scenery to life
Decision-based gameplay with a slice-of-life story
Pizza so realistic you'll eat your computer

About Oh, a Rock! Studios
Oh, a Rock! Studios is a small indie group that makes funny, weird, and sincere computer games. It was
founded in 2014 by award-winning beard grower Paul Franzen, and its titles include Cat President: A
More Purrfect Union, a visual novel about handsome cats running for office; and a throwback point-andclick adventure game called The Beard in the Mirror. The studio's work has been shown at Boston FIG
and RetroGameCon, and was recently featured in the Smithsonian American Art Museum as part of
SAAM Arcade. For more information, follow us on Facebook or Twitter, or check out oharock.com.
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